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I must say it
Charle>, H A,hcraft /:xe uu ve

e rNary

In this issue

Sadness on Grist Mill Road
There 1s sadn ess in the Ashcraft hou ehold H re i th tory. Chari s, Quin
and am pre ented their parent with a large, ornate bird cage with two
beaut iful parakeets oon after, a fellow hip problem aro e between the two
love bird O n aggre ive bird tood guard over th e food bin denying the less
aggr 1ve bird a cess to his daily porti on of food.
nother food bin was installed o each bird could survive in happiness. The
aggre s1 ve bird, however, took it upon him elf t o guard both food bins all for
him elf The other bird, fi nding no negotiation effective, attacked his wellf d roommate, mortally wou nd ing him.
The funeral I now over but sadness remain in the Ashcraft household.
Whatever victory the remaining bird may claim is overshadowed by the
loneli n ss, memories of better days, and the loss of the singing he must live
w ith or wi thout Whatever just ice was done now seems incidental to the
damaged happiness of all remai ning.
The adopting agency did not furnish the background of the birds. Perhaps
o n was a Democrat, the oth er a Republican . One may have been a
prote tant, th e other a Catholic Wa one a liberal, the other a
fundamental , t ? Maybe t he range of educational advantages created the
1mpa se If one were a chauvinist , the other a libber, could this happen?
There wa no racial discrimination , thank heaven. Both were the same
color, and of the same national heritage. Even an explanation does not erase
the tragedy The con ul tants bring little comfort.
The Ashcraft sons are sad becau e their gift turned into a disappointment.
The househo ld 1s no longer flooded with laughter and song. Even the
neighbors on Gri t Mill Road notice we are not talking about our family as
much t he e days. The big bird cage is even now bigger it seems as the
per ecuted but victo rious bird ,enjoys little his vast unchallenged domain.
Emot ional probl em , mental unrest, and a strong guilt complex will surely
pursue the victor t he rest of his days and his last words indeed may be, " My
puni shment is greater than I can bear." (Gen. 4 :13)
There mu t be a better way to handle national and international
confrontati ons a well as t he domestic ones. Love birds should not hurt each
other, neither hould we?
It may be wi se to cease our grief over the plight of the love birds and busy
our elves in redemptive ministries to the victims of hate, discrimination,
violence and raw sin .
The o nly cure for our sorrow in this life may rest in an active projection of
redempt ive and rehabilitative ministries to arrest and alleviate the harsh
tragedies of our time. People are of more value than birds. (Matt. 10:29-31)
I m ust say it!

On preaching 4
In the tenth article in a senes on
contemporary preaching, former
seminar y instructor Dean Dickens
tells how to use speech anxiety to
your advantage when preaching.

Staff changes 6
Arkansas church staff m embers
change thetr place of service.

Missions comes to us 7
The stor y o f M ountainburg First
Church and the Vietnam ese they
sponsor is the first in a series of
art icles o n the m1ss10n field that
cam e to America .

On the cover :
The change of the seasons brings to
Arkansas a scenario of trees
o ffering their lea ves as a winter
mantle for the earth .
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The editor's page

I Hosea
•

I

calls us back to God

January Bible Study ,s always an invaluable
experience But the book of Hosea Is p.:rt1cularly timely
and pertin nt to our contemporary world. Hosea lived
in an age when sin of all kind was glossed over and soft
word w re ub t1tuted for hard facts. His message was
two-fold (1) That sin must be recogni zed and dealt
with, and (2) That Cod's love moves beyond Judgment
to offer redemption and reconciliation.
The language and facts of the book are plain, frank,
and hard-hitting Hosea Is told by Cod to marry a
woman who ,s a harlot His true and unfai ling love for
her Is a 1gn of Cod's love for his people, Israel, in spite
of their infulne
Although the events seem very
trange to us, Cod Is picturing his redeem ing grace.
Ho ea obeys Cod and marries Gomer, the harlot.
Hosea gives her all that he had - his home, his
reputation , and God' s favor In return, Gomer gives
hame, dishonor, and reproach Gomer runs away from
home, leaving her loving husband, Hosea, with two sons
and a daughter to care for
Gomer wa lured by sin and again lived as a harlot.
Living in the cesspool of sin she finally was carried off as
a lave But Hosea continues to love her. He tries
everything to win her back to a happy family life and

I

/ ,l'r('fl

',n('C(I

finally redeems her trom slavery It is, indeed, a sad
picture of subborn ness and a marvelous pictu re of God's
9ffering of redeeming love.
The book has two main sections. The first section
(Chapters 1-3) tells of Hosea's tragic home I 1fe The
names of their children are a symbol of Israel's future
They were named Jezreel, a place of judgment in Israel's
history; Lo-ruhamah, meaning " not to obtain mercy",
Lo-ammi, meaning " not my people."
The second section of the book (Chapters 4-14) Is
di ffi cult to outline. It appears to be a series of events in
Hosea's life during the upheaval before Israel falls and
abounds with mean ing for us todav.
The author of our Studycourse Book, Hosea Prophet
of Reconciliation, Fred M Wood has made an excellent
presentation of the m aterial. In addition to a fine
commentary, he has provided us with superb
appli cation to our present age. Most chapters of his
book contain " Lessons for Life from the Scripture,"
which should provide great insight into our cu rrent sins•
· both national and personal.
Each church should carefully study Hosea. Its timely
message should awaken us to the awfulness of sin and
the greatness of God's redemption. It is a clear call for
us to return to God individually and nationally

Guest edito ri a l

Serious symptom
The econd assassination attempt on the life of
President Gerald R Ford withi n a 17-day period says
much about t he problems t hat exist in our nation.
On Sept. 5, Lynette (Squeaky)) Fromme aimed a gun
at the President at close range. Fortunately, the gun did
not discharge.
On Sept. 22 Sarah Jane Moore fi red a gun at President
Ford across the street. Fortunately, a nearby spectator
grabbed her arm and the shot was misdirected.
Obviously, these assassination attempts were made
by only two people-an infinitesimal percentage of the
total American populace. Yet these two individuals
have initiated events which are definite symptoms of
the mania that has gripped Ameri ca- the romance with
violence and guns.
For a generation television has fed u~ thousands of
progams which use various violent activities to solve
some life-or-death crisis by do ing away with the "bad
guys" - within 30 or 60 minutes. All of this has
promoted the concept that life is cheap and
expendable.

had the right "to bear arms." But o ur fascination with
guns has exploded at the same t ime as our growing
interest in violence. Legislators have been very lax in
passing any kind of gun control laws. The accessibility
of firearms has mushroomed in ratio to violent crimes in
our nation.
A third concept (we' ll call the " Godfather" syndrome)
is seen in the idea that if there is someone you don' t
like-just destroy them.
This same Bill of Rights also guarantees freedom of
speech. Surely this freedom applies even to those who
disagree with us-and this must incl ude t he President of
the United States.
These shocking events of recent weeks show once
again the need for a revival of Bibli cal precepts of the
sanctity of life and of respect for authority.
Hopefully, as we let our thoughts dwell on these two
assassination attempts, our nation will recogni ze our
situation and will respond to overcome the attitudes
that spawned these near tragedies. - Editor Alvin
Shackleford in the "Indiana Baptist''

As the Bill of Rights were written, Americans have
OCTOBER 30, 1975
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One layman's opinio n
l)a n,el R C.ran t I Pr<.'\tdent ORU

When churches observe Hallowee n e very Sunday
I have the good fortune to be on the
mailing list to receive al l Baptist Press
news releases I say "good fort une" with
some hes1tat1on because this adds
heavily to my volume of mail and there Is
a danger of spending too mu ch time
reading whats going on in Southern
Baptist life
Most of the news from the Baptist
Press Is good news (and also Good
ews). so It Is a heal thy chan ge from the
depressing bad news that seems to
dominate the secular press A press
release recen t ly deal t with a speech
made by a M1ss1ss1pp1 Bapt ist leader and
11 would be hard to classify It as either
good news or bad news It was simply
painfully accurate description of the way
all too many of us Baptists behave
) Clark Hen sley, Executive Director of
the Christian Action Council of the
M1ss1ss1pp1 Baptist Convention , said in a
speech to the Christian Life Commission
in Nashville, "Some Baptists celebrate
Hall oween each Sunday." He said many
o f us wear masks to church and said that
we, by our atlllude at least, say to the

pastor, " Trick or Treat?" as he gets up to Dr. Herman Sandford and the English
facult y at O uachi ta Bapt ist University. In
preach
In reality, we are sayi ng, " Preacher, if a nutshell he says all too many students
yo u don't give us a treat this morning- if have been turn ed away from creative
you don't ring the bell with an writing by the "errors approach" o f
ou tstanding message that in spires , teachers who emph asize all of the
entertains, pleases, reassures, comforts, mistakes made by a student. His new
and impresses, then I wi ll respond wi th a approach calls on students to read what
" trick. " The tric k usuall y consists o f bad they have written to a small group of
mouthing the pastor all the way home fellow students who are under orders to
and during Sunday di nner or, at best, say nothing bad about it and point out
condemning him with faint praise such everything good they can find in it. The
as " he does a good job of visit ing even if theory (and it seems to work) is that this
he can't preach " The ultimate trick, o f kind o f enco uragement brings enjoyment
course, is to stop attending church and to to wri ting, and ul tim ately causes the
cut off financial support
writer to work even harder to elimin ate
Unfortunately, the spi ri t o f " Trick or mistakes.
Treat" among Southern Baptist church
Why can't we start a Southern Baptist
members Is all too painfully present, and movement fo r co ngregatio n s to
this includes me. It takes strong self- eliminate the "errors approach" and
discipline to avoid becoming weekly concentrate on finding the good things in
vultures picking over the bones of the the ministry o f our pastors? Instead o f
pastor, whether it is h is sermon, his having a weekly Halloween celebration,
appearance, h is d el ivery, o r hi s we could make it a weekl y Thanksgiving
leadership.
day
It all reminds me of a new approach to
teaching fres hman English developed by

Contemporary preaching

I'm afraid
by Dean Dickens
Tenth in a series
Good I So were For instance, know that the anxiety is
Domesthenes, Cic- seldom as obvious 10 the congregation as
ero, Disraeli. and 10 the speaker. Even if it were, God's
Pat ri ck Henry. Guess people are on your side. Know also that
who (1) trembled so continued experience will bring selfal his first preach ing confidence and alleviate much anxiety.
1ha1 he would have Know, 100, that most public speakers
excep t continue to experience some degree of
d eparted
they made him " speech anxiety."
preach? (2) Was so
Second, prepare for it. Some anxiety
petrified with fear comes as a natural result of feeling
that he wired hi s unprepared. Adequate preparation may
Dr. Dickens
Dad for help? The remove this unnecessary fear. It also
firs t was Reformation preacher M artin helps to earnestly desire to share your
Lu ther. The second was the exuberant part icular message. If you are convinced
Norman Vincent Peale. Perhaps there is that these people need your message,
hope for the rest of us. Three suggestions you w ill discover that your focus is not so
for the rel igious speaker with " stage much on you and your performance as
fright" are in order.
on persuading men. The knowledge that
First, understand i t. Unfortunately, the ( 1) you are well-prepared and that (2) fact that " women experience slight ly people need to hear the message God has
more anxiety than men" is about as given you will go far in overcoming this
helpf ul as the fac t that (1) the eggs of a self-consciousness.
Third, use the anxiety. You will notice
water flea will hatch 10 years after being
laid or that (2) an average ant can crawl that I did not say "remove the anxiety!"
12 feet a minute on a fast track. You do not really wish to rid yourself of it
Fortunately, there are more helpful facts. but to use it. Studies indicate that many
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speakers with no tension often are
unconcerned about the outcome and,
1hus, are unconv incing in thei r speaking.
How can you use speech anxiety? One
way is by knowing that the shaki ng you
are doing may not be fear. Usually it is
merely a homeostatic body process to
dissipate your excess energy. Trembling
is an energy-releasing activity. After
determining what the shaking is (and
being thankful for i t) you are prepared to
utilize ii through your gestures. One o f
the worst things you can do is to hold the
pulpi t. You need to release the energy
just as you need to use gestures. You wi ll
soon discover that as the energy flows
through you (and could it not be a gift of
God?). you become less nervous. You will
allow your personality to involve itself in
the sermon.
As painful as speech anxiety is, could it
be that when the time comes that we do
not have a " concerned tenseness" about
delivering God's Word--we may have
more 10 fear than we realize?

ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Arkansas all over
W eek in Wyoming
brings 7 conversions

DIRECTOR
OF MISSIONS PLA
SESSION-Offi cers o f the Southern Baptist
Conference of D,rectors of M1SSIons met in At lan ta recently to plan the program of
the,r annua l meeting m orfolk, Va ., June 14, 1976 . The annual session precedes the
outhern Baptt~t Convention. Seated around the table, left to right, are Richard
Bryant, president, Miami, Fla ., Baptist Associat ion; John Brown, vice-president,
Norfolk, Va., Baptist Association; Ra y McC/ung, secretary, Pulaski, Ark., Baptist
Association, and Bob Helmich, treasurer, Muskogee, Okla., Baptist Association .
(HMB Photo b y Toby Drum)

mighty works.
For the most part, we are too busy to
pray. There is not much time left in our
bu~y schedules to turn aside and cut out
everything else but fervent prayer. We
run to and fro upon the face of the earth
mimicking the devil more than we
emulate the Lord Jesus. We are a busy
people distracted with much serving.
Many mid-week prayer services are 90
percent something else and 10 percent
prayer (if that much). We need to return
to the "sweet hour of prayer". Once the
Wednesday night program was built
around the " prayer service," and now it is
by R. Wilbur Herring
difficult to squeeze in a brief time for
We must recover the lost power we prayer in the average "comprehensive
once had in our evangelism. Regardless mid'week services." We have crowded in
o f the impressive figures som e so many other things that we have
evangelists and pastors report as a result crowded out prayer.
of revivals we are lacking a power we
B.H. Carroll, one of those spiritual
witnessed back in the thirties and forties. giants in the first part of this present
This isn't just my imagination but the century, had much to say about prayer.
composite thinking of many senior In one of his books he writes, "We make
ministers.
a great mistake when we limit the power
What is the cause of this lost power? of the gospel to its preaching, for a very
The answer is short and to the point. It is large part of its power is dependent upon
our prayerlessness. We do not pray and its praying. The preaching is more
seek the power of God as we did when conspicuous, and oftentimes a preacher
we saw the powerful workings of the takes credit to himself for the power of
Lord. We are seeing the wo rks of man, · his sermons, when perhaps the power
but we are seeing very little of the works came from some obscure member of the
of God. People of the world are not church who prayed while he preached.
impressed with our programs of works. Realizing this, I made it a habit of my
What the world is hungry to see is the pastoral life to engage a number of the
works of God. When there is evidence most spiritual minded members of my
that GOD IS AT WORK the saved and the church to enter into a covenant to pray
unsaved will gather in great numbers to for me every Sunday while I preached."
see the hand of the Lord perform His
Try it, God will like it!
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Paul Bass, min ister of youth and
education of Calvary Church, Batesville,
took 21 young people to Kemmerer,
Wyo, on a m1ss1on tour this summer The
group was in charge of seven services
during their week of work The service
included two dramas, " Onessimus," and
" W ak e to Thunde r," both from
Broadm an Press, and three worship
services consisting of choral works,
testi monies, and sermons They also
performed the musical " Alleluia," at the
town triang le park for a group of 125
people.
Du ring the week they were 1n charge o f
three Backyard Bible Clubs over the city
and had an average attendance of 49
ch ildren of various faiths per day along
wi th about nine workers per group.
The resul ts of the week were seven
professions of faith, four rededications,
and one by church letter
To conclude the trip the group
performed A lleluia at Bethel Church,
Rawlins, Wyoming.
The group covered around 3500 miles
on the trip at an approximate cost of
$2800.
The sponsors were M r. and Mrs.
George Kennedy, M r. and Mrs. Kenneth
A aron, Bobby Dav is, bus dri ver, and Paul
Bass.

Correction
A listing of meet ings to be held
in connectio n with the state
convention Nov. 18-20 (Oct. 16,
page 16) should have reported that
the coffee for Southern Baptist
College alumni and friends wi ll be
held
on Tuesday
eve n i ng
foll owi ng
t h~
i mmed iatel y
conventi on session.

Family life seminar
set next month
Little Rock laymen are sponsoring a
fam ily life seminar emphasizing the
husband-wife relationship on Nov. 7 and
8 at Immanuel Church, 1000 Bishop
Street.

Death======
Mrs. Dovie Dean, 75, Hot Springs, died
O ct. 2. She had been a member of Park
Place Church since 1928 .
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Staff changes====
Wo man 's viewpoint
Ir \ O

ea/ Bowen

A ja r for my collection
There are ,mes, too often it seems,
when there Is nothing left to do but laugh
at myselr, and Iust such an episode
happened to me recently. At the risk of
dPflating my ego, I shall tell you about it,
hoping that other naive folks will profit
by my error of 1udgement.
ear our grocery business resides a
lady who, nearly every pretty week-end,
puts out her old1es,collectibles and odds
and endables, and sometimes I meander
that way to see what I can find
Yesterday was one of those days, and
a I st irred about, I came upon a fat
brown Iar It was a sort of cross between
a snuff bottle and a big fat mustard jar
and about its round shoulders were
motifs from the American Revol ution.
Somewhere, sometime , I had seen a Jar
like that, most likely, I told myself, in my
mother's cellar, full of 1elly I dragged out

the 50 cents the lady asked for it and
took 11 on to the store with me
No one seemed much impressed with
my find, nor offered to help ident ify it,
but when our landlord, who had been in
the grocery business about as long as we
have, walked in, I knew he would have
the answer.
" Yes, I know what it is," he said. "That
Jar had baked beans in it, and you have a
bunch more Just like it back there on the
shel f !"
I know when I am whipped, but I went
anyway, to see for myself that he was
right, and he was. We all got a good
laugh at my discomfiture, especial ly
when it was pointed o ut that I could have
had the beans, too, for onl y 17 cents
morel
My men-folks are still laughing.

Baptist chaplain retires
from military service
Char,lain (LTC) R H Dorris, senior
Army Re rve Ch aplain for Arkansas, wi ll
retire ov 10 after 28 years of military
service Dorris, who has been a Baptist
pastor Is now Director of State Missions
tor the Arkansas Bap t ist St ate
Convention
Dorris received his commission in 1943
follo wing
his
graduatio n
from
outhwestern Seminary. During World
War II he served in the Southwest Pacific
Theater,
ew Gui nea, and t he
Philippines He also was assistant post
chaplain at Fort Sill, Okla., and served in
Ko rea
Chaola1n Dorris served in the National

Guard after Korea and joined the Army
Reserve in 1968. He joined the 122nd
ARCOM as staff chaplain eight months
later.
Dorris also has served 11 years on the
Board of Trustees of Baptist Medical
Center Systems; has served on the North
Little Rock Municipal
Hospi t al
Commission; and is a member of the
Governor' s
Chaplain
Advisory
Committee.
Chaplain Dorris was honored Oct. 5
with a reception given by the 122nd
Army Reserve Command . He was
presented the Army Meritorious Service
Medal.

Chaplain Dorris (right) was
presented
the
Army's
Meritorious Service Medal by
Major General Moise Seligman
Jr., commander of the 122nd
ARCOM.
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Coffey

Stan Coffey has
resigned as pastor of
Tr1n1ty
Chu rch,
Texarkana ,
to
become pastor of
San Jacinto Church,
Amarillo,
Tex
Coffey, a graduate
of Wayland Baptist
College, Plainview,
Tex., and South western
Seminary,
the
has served

Texarkana church 2½ years. During his
pastorate 320 were added lo the church
by baptism and 240 by letter and
statement The church completed a 4600
square fool addition to the education
facilities and remodeled the church
office and parsonage
_
Charles Holcomb has resigned as
pastor of First Church, Lavaca, to accept
the pastorate of Barcelona Road Mission,
hot Springs Village The mission Is
sponsored by Central Church, Hot
Springs, with add1t1onal support by First
Church, Benton, Central Association, and
the State M1ss1ons Department. The
congregallon has been meeting for
several months rn the fire station but is
prepari ng to use a portable chapel
prov id ed by the State Missions
Department on property that has been
given by Cooper Communities, Inc.
During Holcomb's pastorate at Lavaca,
the ch urch had 170 add itions by baptism,
wi th a total of 257 additions, and the
education bu ilding and fellowship hall
were remodeled

Seminary plans
building, Renovation
LOUISVILLE (BP)-On the heels of a
rec o rd-break ing enroll men t year,
Southern Bapt ist Theological Seminary
here has announced plans for a $3
million construction program to upgrade
married student hous ing facilities.
Plans call for a new $1 .5 million
apartment complex on campus and a
major renovation of Seminary Village, a
237-unit residential development located
near the campus and owned by the
seminary
The apartment complex, scheduled to
be completed by Jan. 1, 1977, is expected
to contain from 70 to 80 two-bedroom
apartments . About $400,000 of the
expected costs wi ll be paid from funds
from the Cooperat ive Program unified
Southern Baptist
budget of the
Convention (SBC).
Renovation of Seminar Village is
expected to cost " well in excess of a
million doll ars," according to Badgett
Dillard, vice president for business
affairs. The SBC Executive Committee
voted in September to allow t he
seminary to borrow up to $1.6 million for
the proiect.

ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

M1ss1on field comes to America

Mountainburg church accepts
Vietnamese in 'old fashioned' way
(First in a seri es)
The small congregation of First Church in M o unt ainburg
have used some old-fashio ned tech niques to extend a hdping
hand to four rt haffee Vietnamese refugees The 25 fam il ies
of the church arranged a " po unding" and something akin to a
" barn ra1 ing" to welcome the family of Kham Van Le, a
former Vietnamese Air Force pilot.
Mountainburg, population 524, lies in a beautiful valley in
the Boston Mountains. Like most small town s, it is steeped in
the traditions of community spirit and helping neighbors. In
pioneer days, the " barn-raising" and " pounding" were ways of

Vietnamese being sponsored b y the Mountainburg church are
Ha guyen, Mrs. Le, Chan Le, and Kham Van Le.
welcoming newcomers or aiding a neighbor.
Although not exactly a barn, the house that the refugees
would live in was in need of major repairs. The building,
originally intended to be space for Sunday School c lasses, is
located next to the church.
" That was a wreck of a house," said Mrs. Herbert Stout, wife
of the pastor. "There had been no repairs on it for seven
years."

College's in-service
program underway
Earl R. Humble, In-Service Guidance
Director, for Southern Baptist College,
Walnut Ridge, reports the program off to
a good start for the Fall semester. The
program seeks to assist churc h-related
vocation volunteers to gain experience
while attending college.
Dr. Humble says that "31 percen t (125
student) of the Studen t Body is planning
a church-orien ted career." These include
ministerial students, their wives, and lay
studen ts, both male and female. Many
are planni ng to work in the fields o f
music, youth or missionary programs.
Area churches call on this group for
yout h wo rkers, music directo rs , pastors,
revival teams and special events.

OCTOBER 30, 1975

hurch m embers began work o n the house one month
before the re fugee family's arrival Often they worked lat e
into the nigh t in the semi-darkness of makeshift electric lights.
The ages o f the wo rkers ranged from five years to 80. Those
unable to work donated paint, furniture or money. Although
the chur h is " so small it doesn't have a budget", the $2000
spen t on refurbishing the building's interior was absorbed
with a minimum depletion of ch urch funds .
By the time Kham Van Le and his family arrived, the house
h ad been made comfortable, although the o utsi de of the
ho use still needs some attention .
To c are for the family's material needs, the church peopl e
arranged a " pounding", an o ld-fashioned housewarm ing. Each
guest brought a pound of something the fam ily w ould need;
home canned foods , fresh vegetables, flo ur, sugar, and other
staples
While efforts are being made to find Le a job, h is wife, My
Ly, works in the Red Cross Dispensary at Ft. Chaffee. M . Ly,
a surgical nurse, is driven to work by a woman from the
church, but a fund has been started to purchase a car for
them . Le and his brother-in-law Ha Nguyen, who attends
M o untainburg High School , are learning to drive.
Stout, who taught the family' s English class at Ft. Chaffee, is
greatly pleased with the character of the Vietnamese.
" Some people," he said, " if you give them handout after
hando ut, will come to expect it, but they (the Le family) have
been very appreciative."
" They're very concerned about the troub le they think
they're causing us," commented Stout. He added t hat when
the heat was first turned o n in the house, My Ly wished to
know how much the heat cost th e church. When she was told,
she thought it was too much.
" I came in a few days later," said Stout, " and they were all
wrapped up in blankets and not a fire o n anywhere."
The people of Mountainburg are not t hrough helping out.
The Presbyterian Church has started a fund for a freezer·
things from the " pounding" are still coming in . The people of
Moun tainburg seem to have accepted the fam i ly.
" They're good people," said one resident. "They're people
we want in o ur comm unity."
Reprinted from "The Helping Hand", a publication of the
Army's Public Information Office at Ft. Chaffee.

Foreign missions
supports home w _o rk
Some of the support for Southern
Baptist Home Missions this year
comes from a foreign mission
ch urch. Clark Field Baptist Church
in the Philippines, which has
military personnel among its
members, has sent a check for
$722.73 to be channelled to home
missions. Missionary Pastor Dean
Dickens, an Arkansan, sent the
money through First Church, Mena,
Pas tor Dillard Miller, who
channelled it through the state
conven tion Miller wrote that he
"t hought it was great for a foreign
mission church to support home
rrnssions so well."

To pioneer work
. An Ark~ns_
as couple has begun work in
P!oneer m1ss1ons in Colt's Neck, N .J. John
Lindsey is serving as pastor of First
Church there. He and his wife, the former
Lauren McCoy of Malvern, are graduates
of Ouachita University.
Lindsey holds the master of divinity
degree from Sou thwestern Seminary. He
has served as minister of youth at
Benbrook Church, Benbrook, Tex., and as
youth direct or at First Church Malvern
(Ark.). Lindsey has held pastorates in
Arkansas and Texas.

Revivals,========
R.G. Lee will be at First Churc:h,
Russellville, for a revival Nov. 2-5 . Joe
Trus,ell, Brownwood, Tex., will be the
s,nger.
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Ho u se unit cfiairma~ confirm s
agency report on taxation

The
Southern
accent
Introducing ...
Southern Baptist College is owned and
op rated by 1he Arkansas Baptist State
Convention, therefore we want you to
know you~ leaders at SBC
Chairman of the Division of
Humanities ,s Jerry Gibbens, a member
o f the faculty at Southern sine 1967 He
was made d1v1s1on chairman in 1973
Along w,th this ma1or respons,bil,ty he
teaches f ngl,sh composItIo n, and world
l1teratur
G, bbcm holds the BS E degree and
1he MS l degree from Arkansas State
Un,verSlly in Jonesboro He has done
graduale work at I nd,ana Un1vers1ty,
Un1vers11y of Arkansas and Memphis
1a1e Un 1vers1ty Professional society
mc•mbersh,ps include Ph, Delta Kappa,
Arkamas Counc il of College Teachers of
English,
and
M odern
Language
Assoc,allon
The Gibbens family consists of Jerry,
his wife Barbara, and two daughters, Julie
and Sarah Th,s family Is active in the
First Chur h, Walnut Ridge, where
Gibbens
erves o n the Finance
Committee Both are active in the
ommunIty Mrs Gibbens teaches the
41h Grade in the Public Schools in
Walnut Ridge and Jerry ,s a Kiwanian .

WASHINGTON (BP)- The chairman of the House Committee on W ays and Means
ha\ confirmed an earlier report by the Baptist Joint Committee on Public Affairs that
f'liminat,on of tax deductible contributions to churches is not on the agenda of the
presenl congress
ontrary to reports otherwise that have been widely circulated th ro ugh the nation,
Rep Al Ul lman (D -Ore.) told John W . Baker, director of research services for the
Baptist Joint Committee
'While we w,11 be considering the matter of nonprofit charities, the question of
el1minat 1ng tax deductible contributions is not even on the agenda for this year or
next year "
At the October semi-annual meeting of the Baptist Joint Committee, Rep. James C.
Corman (D-Cal.), a prominent member of the Ways and Means Committee, said that
any tax reform law in the present congress will not include changes in the
deduct1btlity provision for gifts to churches and other chari ties.
Corman also expressed the view that the tax reform measure will not alter current
tax laws which allow gifts o f appreciated pro perty to charitable institutions to be
deducted their appreciated value.
Hearings were held by the W ays and Means Committee during the summer of 1975
Current legislation relating to charities was not affected by these hearings.
The second phase of heari ngs related to tax reform is scheduled for November.
According to a press release from the W ays and Means Committee, the hearings "will
include, but not be limited to, the subjects of estate and gift taxation and the tax
treatment of single persons and marri ed couples."
Baker sa,d that the hearings sched uled on estate and gift taxes could affect
bequests to church-related institutions. However, he said, because the committee ,s
holding general hearings without a speci fi c bill before it, the direction it will move is
uncertain.
Commenting on the tax reform proposals that might be of concern to churches,
church institutions and agencies, Baker said of the Baptist Joint Committee staff ,s
determined to remain alert and will report to the Baptist constituencies immediately
if dangers are involved and if action is requi red to clarify the positions of the
churches.

Chairperson of the Division of Business
Is Joy Ring She has been o n the facul ty
of SBC since 1965. along with her duties
as a D1vis1on Chai rperson, she teaches
typewri ti ng, shorthand, and account ing.
Miss Ring ,s also the sponsor of the
college annual.
She holds the B.A. degree from
Arkansas College and the M .B.E. degree
from the Universi ty o f Mississippi. Her
train ing has continued at the University
of Arkansas; University of Central
Arkansas and t he University of
Mississippi.
Activities in professional organizations
include
Southern
Business
Ed.
Association, Delta Phi Epsilon, and
National Business Education Association.
M iss Ring is an active member of the

Mrs. Jimmy Chandler (second from right) teaches Sunda y School at First
Church, Augusta, but not on Sunday. She teaches each afternoon, Monday
through Friday to aged and shut-in people. Mrs. Chandler is Extension
Department Director for the church and has enrolled 40 people in the
department. She teaches three classes each afternoon. ·

•
.t

Gibbens
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Ring

First Church in Walnut Ridge. She too is
active in the community of Walnut Ridge
as a member of the B.P.W . Club. Politics

has a pl ace in her life as she serves as the
Recorder-Treasurer for College City, Ark.
The Southern Accent this week is on
"your" facul ty.
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The Life and Liberty Campaign

****

Preparation and follow-through
Training For
G rowth in Discipleship

Train ing and the
Life and Liberty Campaign
Training wil l play a vital role in preparation for the '76 Life and Liberty Campai~n
The Church Train ing Program has a responsibility in three important areas of training
which relate to the Life and Liberty Campaign These are (1) witness training, (2) new
member train ing and (3) training for growth in Christian d1sc1plesh1p A brochure
containing detailed suggest ions in these areas has been mailed_ to pasto~s, staff
member Church Training directors and assoc1at1onal leaders Add1t1onal copi es may
be ecur~d from the State Church Training Department A summary of these
suggestions Is presented here
Witness training

As recorded in the example of Jesus in Luke 10 1-16, train ing In wItnernng is
essent ial Every church in our state will have access to some excellent witness training
materials for u e dur,ng the January-February-March quarter o f 1976
Materials for adults wi ll appear in ource, one o f the adult C_
h urch Training
periodicals, for t he January-February-March quarter. It will be ~ f1v~•week study
entitled " Bo ld W1t ne ses 0 The study will deal wi th hindrances to witnessing and ways
to overcome these hindrances. Churches desiring to involve adults in this study
should order uffic1ent copies o f ource for all adults by Nov. 1.
Materials for youth w ill be avai lable in reasonable quantity without cost from the
state Church Training Department. The yo uth materials contai n two four-week
studies " Witness to These" and " Conversational Witnessing."
A le~der's guide containing t raining procedures is also available. Using the~e
materials a church could conduct eight weeks of witness t raining for its youth in
Church Training prior to the Simultaneous Revivals. These materials originally
appeared in Baptist You th and have been reprinted by permission of the Sunday
School Board. Copies o f the pupil and leader materials should be requested from the
state Church Training Department by ovember 15.
LEAD· A Witnes Training Guide may also be used by churches desiring a
comprehensive training program in witnessing. LEAD contain~ sugges~ions and
training plans for using WI materials in witness training. The Guide contaI~s a plan
for a week-long training program and may be ordered on the regu lar church literature
order form from the Sunday School Board.
.
The wi tness train ing suggestions and materials offered here are not intended to
substitute for a Lay Evangelism School. Where possible, churches or associations
should consider conducting a Lay Evangelism School. Assistance in planning or
conduct ing a Lay Evangelism School is avai lable from the state Evangelism
Department .
New member training

Churches will want to be prepared to offer training for their new members • both
new converts and transfer members. Two series of New Member Training materials
are available- a series for use in four sessions and a series for 13 sessions. The
materials include both teacher and pupil guides and are suitable for age-group classes
or classes wit h combined ages.
To help church leaders prepare for an effective program of New Member Training,
10 area New Member Training Conferences will be conducted the week of Jan. 26,
1976. These are scheduled as follows :
Date
Jan. 26
Jan. 27
Jan. 28
Jan. 29
Jan. 29

OCTOBER 30, 1975

Place
First Church , Jonesboro
Eastside Church, M ountain Home
First Church, Forrest City
First Church, Fayetteville
Baptist Building, Little Rock
First Church, Van Buren
First Church, Pine Bluff
First Church, Hot Springs
First Ch urch, El Dorado
First Church, Rope

Time
7-9 p.m.
7-9 p.m.
7-9 p.m.
7-9 p.m.
10 a.m.·12
10 a.m.-12
10 a.m.· 12
10 a.m.·12
7-9 p.m.
7-9 p.m.

noon
noon
noon
noon

Growth in Christian Discipleship is a
never-ending, life-long process. Jesus'
commIssIon to .. " teach them to obey
everything I have commanded you" is an
in escapab le part of t he Great
Commission
Ch urches
have
a
responsibility to ."prepare all God's
people for the work of Christian service,
10 build up the body of Christ..so we
shall all come together to that oneness in
our fa ith and in our knowledge o f the Son
o f God " (Eph. 4·12-13 TEV)
This kind of training can be offered for
all church members and th eir families
through a well planned Church Training
Program, adequa tely staffed by trained
and commi tted leaders. The Church
Training Program seeks to help church
members acquire the knowledge and
understanding and develop the attitudes
and skills that are so essenti al to growth
in discipleship. The curriculum of the
Church Training Program is biblically
based
church
oriented ,
and
educationally sound. It speaks to the
interests and needs of church members
in churches of all sizes and is adaptable
to churches in any setting.
The Church Training Program will soon
launch a th ree-year emph asis on
discipleship under the theme, " CHURCH :
the Su nday Night Place for Training
Disciples." Quality discipleship should
be a growing concern of every c hurch as
it seeks to lead all of i ts members • new
converts and present members • in
meaningful growth experiences. Planning
and conducting an effective Church
Training Program can pro vide these
growth experiences in any c hurch that is
willing to make the necessary
commitment in terms of leadership,
preparation, enlistment and promotion.
The Church Training Program is not an
organization apart from the c hurch. It is
the church • equi pping itself to be the
church and to function effectively as a
church. The Church Training Program is
not optional for t he church that is
committeed to " Making disciples" or to
the church member who is committed to
growth in discipleship. Building and
maintaining a quality, on-going Church
Trai ning Program can multiply and
extend the benefits of the Life and
Li b erty Campaign far beyond the
Bice n tennial year. Assistance in
establishing or strengthening the Church
Training Program is available from the
state Church Training Department .
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Brotherhood

1776 minutes of prayer
Is yo ur church
partI cIpating in the
1776 minu tes of
c.ontinuous prayer
for the Life and
Liberty Campaign?
Have plans been
made for the prayer
chain? If not, there
,s still time to
partIcIpate
and
make plans Several
Seaton
churches
have
indi cated th y will participate
K Alvin P11t general prayer chairman,
Brotherhood
has requested the
Department 10 assist in promoting the
1776 minutes of continuous prayer This
IS intended to see the-old year outi and
the new year In It IS suggestea that
Baptist Men and Royal Ambassadors be
utilized in providing a conti nuous chain
of prayer
These minutes make 29 hours and 36
minutes I or a continuous prayer watch,
11 will be necessary to begin at 6.24 p.m
on Tuesday, Dec. 30, and continue until
m1dn1ght on Wednesday, Dec. 31.
Men will need to be enlisted lo fil l the
time for each of the hours of the day and
night involved This will provide an
excellent opportunity for father and son
to be together in the church praying
together The suggested plan is to ask
men and boys to sign up for a definite
time to be in the building to pray, using
at IPast 30 minutes
On Wednesday evening the regular
prayer meeting time will go on as usual.
Following the prayer mee ti ng the
children and youth groups would go to
their departments and continue in a
special planned prayer and praise
service.
A t 11 30 p.m. all would reassemble in
the auditorium and begin a special song
and prayer time. At the stroke of 12 :00,
the new year would be welcomed w ith a
special prayer of dedication. Perhaps a
candle lighting ceremony symbolic of
each person letting his or her light shine
for Christ in 1976 could be planned.
Following this service the congregation
could assemble for refreshments and
fellowship and then dismiss.
Information regard i ng t he praye r
watch, along with a form for use in
signing up for a prayer time and a card
to be returned indi cating whet her or not
the church would participate, was mai lt:!d
10 pastors, Baptist M en officers, and
Brotherhood directors several weeks ago.
We feel sure every church w ill want to
be a part of the prayer chain for God's
blessing on the Li fe and Liberty
Campaign
Help lead your church to do so and be
a part of t he prayer chain on Dec. 3031 - 13rcrl f'rhood Depart men t, C. H.
Seatc,n, u irc>cto1
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Child C.irc

Your gift is an investment
I or more than 80 years Arkansas
Baptists have responded to the special
needs of children through par.ic1pat1on
in the annual Thanksgiving offering It ,s
nearing that lime of the year agai n when
we reflect on the past year's act1vItIes
and offer a special thanks lo God for his
blessings to us It Is a time when out of
hearts of love and thankfulness we want
to share with others and remember those
less fortunate than we.
We invite you to Join with us agai n this
year 1n the promotion of t he
Thanksgiving Offering It seems that
everyone has his hand out these days!
They are asking that you give to this
fund, that drive, or their favorite
charity and now for the next several
weeks you will be reading our arUcles
concern ing th is annual offering But we

are not asking for a hand-out we are
asking that you share an investment in
the future of the boys and girls in our
care We believe the d1v1dends will be
great I
Arkansas Bapti sts' Thanksg1v1ng
Offering Is all about giving children a
chance. The purpose of our child care
minist ry ,s redemptive in that we attempt
to restore the ch ild's faith in himself, in '
ot hers, and ,n God. We work toward
providing appropriate care for children
and rehabilitation of the famil y unit
when possible
A series of articles beginning next
week w ill depict our ministry to famili es
and ,;hildren -Johnny G Biggs, Executive
Di rector, Arkansas Baptist Family Child
Care Services.

Pastor's Action Sunday School Class
The new ACT ION
concept for Sunday
School growth has
seve r al
ba s i c
elements in it that
give t he whol e
campaign
special
force. One element
is the form ing of a
pastor's class . Often
this is called the
pastor's auditorium
Hatfield
class. This idea has
been around a long time, but some
means of how to better use the idea may
appeal to some pastors who are not now
teaching an auditorium c lass.
A pastor's Sunday School class serves
as an example to the rest of the Sunday
School in making a strong emphasis on
enro ling new members. Thgis means
adult members of an existing Sunday
School class do not transfer to the
pastor's class . The pastor's class is for
new members only. Some of these may
be church members not enroled in
Sunday School, others wi ll be newcomers
into the city who want to join the pastor's
class. All are members who have been
personally enlisted, or pre-enroled by the
pastor and members of his class . They
may be of any age division and either
sex.
What does this mean? For example, the
pastor meets a man at a basketball game
or a civic cl ub meeting. His name is Sam .
The pastor tells Sam about his Bible
Stud.y class, talks about the importance
of Bible study for the family, and invites
the man to bring his family next Sunday.
In _a few minutes the pastor says, " I
believe you would really like our Bible
st udy. May I enrol yo u in my class?" If
Sam consents, the pastor enrols him
there and then. Sunday the new friend,

h,s w ife and two children, one 16 and the
other 10, are in the auditorium class The
pastor encourages the 16 and 10 year old
to go to the class where their school
friends attend. In most instances they do
so immediately, almost certainly in a
week or two . Later the pastor encourages
the man and wife to transfer into the
graded adul t classes . Some readi iy do so,
some wo uld rather stay in the pastor's
cl ass. Later the pastor may enlist the
husband or wife to become a teacher in
some needed department .
Here 1s an example of what actually
happened in one pastor's class. In three
years the pastor enrolled 600 new
m embers . One h undred of these
transferred out into the regular age
graded classes in t he Sunday School.
Eighty others became Sund ay School
o ff icer s and t eachers i n various
depart ments. This leaves 420 class
members. This class averages 168
attendance or 40 percent.
Remember, in t his plan many new
members are enrolled before they attend.
The only requirement is the prospect's
willingness to be pre-enrolled. Peo pl e
can be enrolled any pl ace, anytime, at
home or at an athletic or social event Of
course, the normal en rolment plan of
enro ling new members on their first
Sunday of attendan ce is con tinued and
applied also.
The new philosophy o f Sunday School
enrolment procedure can be explained in
the p~rase, " Enrol any one, any place,
any time."
Is this extra work for the pastOf? Yes .
But it is the exact work to which pastors
are called-teaching and preaching t he
gospel.
Smile, greater growth is on its way in
the development of the pastor's class.Lawson Hat field , Sun d ay Schoo l
Department
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!stewardship

Cooperating with God

Which Medical Plan
Will Your Church

The Apostle Paul reminds us in First
Corinth ians 3 9 that we are laborers
together with God This suggests that we
are partners with Him, engaging in
cooperative endeavors with Him.
The s1gnif1cance of laboring with God
took on a new dimension for me as I sat
in the home o f Mr and Mrs. W J. Moore
Al I churches with two or more
of Hamson, Ark. "U ncle Billy", as many
.people ca ll him, Is 103 years of age He
employes now can stretch their
has not only had a long life, but a highly
successful one which has touched
insurance dollars either through
countless other lives with rich and
new case underwriting or because
enduring blessing. While I was pastor of
the First Church in Hamson some 20
of a true group condition.
years ago, Uncle Btlly was one of our
deacons and through the years had
Here's how case underwriting and
served in nearly every capacity a man
can serve in a church
true
group work.
For many years he was owner and
manager o f the Boone County Telephone
Churches with 2 to 9 Employes
ompany, and in that position insisted
Case
underwriting applies here for coverage in life or
that Christian principles would be
life and medical insurance. In most cases an
ob erved throughout the entire business.
uninsurable employe may be permitted to participate
Three years ago large numbers of
on the basis of good health and insurability of his
people gathered In Harrison to observe
his 100th birthday He retired at 99 This
fellow employes. The insurance company determines
past Christmas, I received in Singapore a
insurability. Once a group is qualified, any future
greeting from him written in his own
employe is guaranteed coverage when application is
hand at the age of 103
made within 3 1 days after employment. Also, rates
As we sat in his home, I asked to what
will remain unchanged through all of I 976 for these.
he attributes his long and blessed life. He
Churches with 10 to 24 Employes
replied, " I was saved when I was a 13
True group condition is the key here for churches with
year old boy, and at that time I told the
Lord I wanted him to be my partner all
10 to 24 employes. True group means coverage is
through life, and he has."
guaran teed without medical underwriting and there is
When we take God as our partner,
no waiting period for pre-existing conditions (except
.vhen we participate cooperatively with
maternity). Pre-existing conditions during the first 12
him, there is no limit to what can be
months allow up to $2,000 of covered medical costs.
,a ccomplished for the Kingdom.
Churches with 25 or more Employes
This year we celebrate 50 years of
Churches with 25 or more employes can participate
-outhern Baptists working together with
_.,od in o ne of the greatest cooperative
in life, medical and long-term disability programs on
endeavors known to man , THE
a true group condition. Coverage is guaranteed
: OOPERATIVE PROGRAM. It is amazing
immediately and there is no waiting period for
now every facet of our denominational
pre-existing conditions, except maternity.
ork is encouraged and strengthened by
Act Now for Coverage
he Cooperative Program. It is thrilling to
Learn now how your church can save on life and
hink of our millions of church members
medical insurance for its employes. Write: Church
ind our thousands of churches in our
Development, Annuity Board, SBC, 511 North Akard
,outhern Baptist Convent ion , each
·elated together through the Cooperative
Bldg., Dallas, Texas 7520 I. Or better still, call toll free
:>rogram .
1·800-527-4767.
The work in your association, your
hurch, and your state, and all around
he world are advanced by the
ooperative Program monies you give
hrough your local church . These
ANNUITY BOARD,
rograms of work are constantly
ncreasing, resul ting in need for more
SOUTHERN BAPTIST
nd more support, both financial and
CONVENTION
pi ritual.
51 1 NORTH AKARD
Look at the Cooperative Program in
he bu-iget of your church. Has it
DALLAS, TEXAS 7520 I
ncreased over the past years? How does
t relate percentagewise to the other
terns in your budget? Could your church
ncrease its Cooperative Program gifts by
tt least one percent? Why not pray about paid off in the past; let's not stop now!- residence, representing the Stewardshipt? Cooperating as partners with God has Lehman F. Webb, Missionary-in- Cooperative Program Department
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'Hosea
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by M. Pierce Matheney, Jr.
Hosea 1s the January Bible Study book for 1976.
Hosea is a book about Cod's " wounded" love.
Hosea mamed Comer to act out Cod's 1udgment word against Israel.
Hosea was commanded to have children by her, and to give them symbolic names.
Hosea was ordered by Cod to marry a " woman of harlotries," that is, an immoral
woman
Hmea\ marriage ,s the most difficult problem of interpretation in the book.
Hosea may or may not have known Comer as immoral at the time of the marriage (I
believe tha t he knew)
Hosea 's wife may or may not have yet become immoral at the time of the marriage. (I
believe that she had.)
Ho ea 1s commanded to experience in his relationship to Comer what Cod had
exper1en ced m h,s relationship to Israel.
Hosea 's wde betrays their covenan t of marriage, and becomes an adulteress.
Ho~ea 1s commanded to act out Cod's redemptive love for Israel by redeeming his
emng bride
Hosea preaches the 1udgment message of Israel's unfaithfulness to her Husband out
of this bitter experience.
Hosea also preaches hope for the future redemption of Israel, just as he has bought
bac/.. and disciplined his adulterous wife.
Ho ea ~ays Cod will lure Israel into the desert for a "second honeymoon."
Ho ea proclaims a new betrothal of Israel to Yahweh with all the covenant virtues as
br1dal gifts
Hosea announces a new universal covenant of peace and fertility built on the grace of
Cod.
Hosea said this could only happen for Israel after the discipline of judgment in exile.
Hosea preached the covenant controversy of the Lord against his disobedient people.
Hosea focused on the religious leaders for having led the people astray.
Hosea condemned the apostasy of Israel to the Baal religion, with its drunkenness and
1mmoral11y
Hosea refused to accuse the women of their misconduct while excusing the men for
the,rs.
Hosea revealed that the Lord rejected Israel's worship as superficial.
Hosea preached the need for a real repentance going beyond such superficiality.
Hosea re1ected Israel's kings as not chosen by Cod.
Hosea condemned their worship of the golden calf of Bethel, and predicted its
destruct ion .
Hosea derided their trust in foreign alliances as basic betrayals of their loyalty to Cod.
Hosea was accounted as a fool and a madman by Israel for such preaching.
Hosea thought of himself as Cod's watchman to warn Israel of her sin and its
pun ish ment.
Hosea sas Cod as a loving Father, having to punish his rebellious son, but unwi lling to
finally destroy him.
Hosea saw Israel as a " Jacob," unwilling to learn the consequences of his tricky
behavior.
Hosea said Ephraim as a nation was as good as dead and buried.
Hosea yet preached hope for a real repentance and healing through the forgiving love
of Cod.
Hosea held out the hope for a restored Israel dwelling beneath Cod's shadow in a
renewed "garden" of divine fruitfulness and beauty.
Hosea is a fascinating book about a prophet who experienced and proclaimed the
surpassing wonders of Cod's love.
□ Dr. Matheney is the author of the Seminary Extension Department Study Guide
for Hosea : " Cod's Wounded Love."
He is Professor of Old Testament and Hebrew at Midwestern Seminary.
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In a li ttle inaccessible corner of the
tiny country of Wales of the British Isle!
romes a story to strengthen the Christian
faith In the face of governmental
res trictions and power of the establisheo
church to oppose them a small group qi
Baptists held to their doctrines
Cod gave them a visi ble sign of
answered prayer He led two women to
confess him and they were baptized in
the month of October, 1649 There was
little probabili ty that others would be
addP.d, yet the Lord went on and called
four more women before one man
offered himself for baptism
Bu t small beginnings are not to be
denied The time was ripe for such gospel
efforts During the next year 46 were
baptized in to this group In 11 years 263
were added to the number of members
Meetings were held in several localities
weekly The entire chu rch met one
Sunday every three weeks to observe the
Lord's Supper. Several preachers and four
churches grew out of this work
.. That's how It happened with
Baptists 326 years ago ::,uch an example
sllmulated Baptists who helpeJ settle
America.
D A H. Newman, A History of the
Baptists of the United States, American
Baptist Pub. Soc., Philadelphia, 1915, p.
165.

Ray nominated
for top N.C. post
ASHEBORO, .C. (BP)-Cecil A . Rayo
Dallas, Tex., has been nominated tc
become general secretary-treasurer o
the Baptist State Convention of Nortt
Carolina.
The convention's general board, whid
nominated the 52-year-old director of th1
stewardship division of the Baptis
General Convention of Texas, wil
present him for election at the Nort~
Carolina convention's annual meeting ir
Ashevifle, Nov. 11. Nominations from th1
floor are expected.
If elected, Ray would succeed W . Perr)
Crouch, who will retire, Dec. 31, after 1,
years as general secretary-treasurer ans
40 years in the ministry, mostly in Nortt
Carolina.
A native of Ft. Worth, Tex., Ray hai
served in the Texas Baptist stewardshi~
division since 1961. He was namec
director in 1967. Previously, he wai
superintenden t for the San Antonie,
Baptist Association, 1956-b1, and wa!
pastor of the Arnett-Benson Church
Lubbock, Tex., 1946-56.
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President, Southern Baptist College

Finding self in divine e nco unter

Nov. 2, 1975

Gene 1s 28 :10-17
Genesis 32 :24-29
God
ca nn ot
effectively u e a
man who trusts
completely in his
o wn
pe rs o nal
adequacy
and
sufficiency
Jacob
was such a man. By
his shrewdness and
cu nnin g, he had
obtained
the
birthright of Esau
and the blessing o f
his father, Isaac
Given the arrogant self-sufficiency of
acob, it is little wonder that it took a
ersonal crisis and two dramatic
1
ncounters with God to demonstrate to
acob his own inadequacy and his
esperate need of God. Through these
xperiences, Jacob learned to rely less
pon himself and more upon the Lord .
Finding God in a dream
(Gen. 28:10-17)

him " return unto the land of thy fathers,
had to learn that he desperately needed
and to thy kindred, and I will be with
the presence, power, and blessing of God
thee " So Jacob left Haran with his fami ly
in his life.
and fl ocks without bothering to tell
Jacob's surrender to God was not easy.
Laban that he was leaving. His steal thy He struggled and resisted until the
departure was due, of co urse, to Laban's assai lant of the Lord touched his thigh,
growing resentment of Jacob. Laban fe lt
throwing it out o f jo int. He would not
that Jacob ahd taken his daughters and yield to Go d's claim over him unt il the
was by cunning measures taki ng his Lord deal t with him severely and taught
flocks also. Sensing Laban's resentment,
him the one great lesson he needed to
Jacob stole away with his fam ily and learn. Without God, he was powerless.
possessions without Laban's knowledge. No longer could Jacob w restle. No longer
Three days after Jacob's departure, Laban could he struggle. All he could do then
learned of it and gave hot pursui t.
was cling.
We, like Jacob, can f ind ourselves in a
Jacob found himself in a grave
personal crisis - an enemy pursuing him divine en counter. We can discover th at
from behind and an enemy approaching we, in our own strength, are inadequate
him from before. Although Jacob was and insufficient . That w e are at our best
able to make peace w it h Laban at Gilead, in God's service when we become aware
the crisis was successful in bringing of our own emptiness and powerlessness
Jacob to his knees before God. He and simply cling to the Lord, trusting
despaired o f his own ,adequacy in this Him to f i ll us w ith himself and to
overwhelming crisis. He learned that his empower us for h is service.
"self-sufficiency" was not sufficient. He
The Outl ines of the Internat iona l Bibl e lesson for
Chri stian Teachi ng, Uniform Seri es. r1re copyrighted by
cast himself upon the Lord
in the
International Council of Relig ious Education. Used
supplication for deliverance.
by perm ission.
'His prayer (32:9-12) reflects his
exasperation and his extremity as he
acknowledges his unworthiness - " I am
not worthy of the least of thy mercies".
In his brokenness, he repudiated his
former smugness and self-sufficiency.
He recognized God as his strength and
his refuge as he entreated Him for
protection and deliverance from the
EMPLOYMENT
.an ticipated wrat h o f Esau. " Deliver me, I
OPPORTUNITY
pray thee, from the hand of my brother."
The crisis of dealing with his enemies
brought Jacob another step along the
The Foreign Mission Board in
way to becoming what God wanted him
Richmond needs an experito become. He was now less willing to
enced systems analyst with
trus t in his own adequacy and more
willing to rely upon the Lord . But the
some knowledge of programLord's work in him was no t yet finished.
ming and a B.A. in Business or

Jacob, a worn and weary wanderer
leeing the wrath of his brother, lay down
or a night's rest at Bethel and meets God
here in a dream .
The word " behold" is found fo ur t imes
n this passage and almost tells the story;
'behold, a ladder"; " behold, the angels";
'behold, the Lord"; " behold, I w ill be
with thee."
A ladder reached from heaven to earth
' nd angels ascended and descended
pon it . As the dream co ntin ued, God
dentified himself as the God of Abraham
and o f Isaac, an d gave Jacob the
assurances of divine presence (" I wi ll be
with thee"), divine protection ("and keep
hee"), and divine purpose ("I will bring
thee again into th is lan d.") Although he
as fearful and awestricken by th is
divine encounter, his tattered spirit was
Findi.1g God in encounter
refreshed and reassu red by Go d's
(Gen. 32:24-29)
revelation . Bu t he stil l was not t he man
With his family and flocks successfully
~e must become before God could use
moved across the River Jabbok, Jacob
him .
was left alone on the bank of the river. In
Finding God in a crisis
the darkness of the night, his solitude
(Gen. 31, 32)
The con sequences of deceit and was interrupted by an assailant from the
duplicity are observed in these chapters Lord. " There wrestled a man with
as we see Jacob escape from one him .... ".
company o f enemies (Laban and his
God's purpose in the struggle was to
brethren) only to t urn his attent ion to thoroughly break down in Jacob any
another advancing enemy (Esau and his remaining confidence that he was able to
men) .
achieve what he wanted in his own
After his experience at Bethel, Jacob strength . Jacob had succeeded in
ontinued his journey to Haran where he obtaining the birthright, the blessing, and
emained for 20 years and acqu ired two the best of Laban's flocks by his own
~ ives, twelve children, and considerable craftiness. He had not yet learned to trust
Wealth.
God, and he could not be used of God
In Genesis 31:3 t he Lord instruc ted until he could put his trust in him. He
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a related field. The salary will
be commensurate with the applicants previous experience.
For further information call or
write Jim Edwards, Employment Manager, P. 0. Box 6597,
Richmond, Virginia. Telephone
(804) 353-0151. Please enclose resume with letter.
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A portrait of God's People

Nov. 2, 1975

Matthew 5 1-16
' How does this
look?", the detective
asked
We w ere
L
__ .
t ryin g
to
put
~
together a " portrait"
o f a man who had
broken a law The
had
d et e ct ive
dozens of different
shaped lips, hair
lines, noses, chins,
ears,
and
suc h
Pike
d rawn o n c lear
pla tic. W e were trying to pick and
choose from them and assemble ;:.
" portrai t" of the man who had been
observed breaking the law W hen we had
finished we had an amaz ingly accurate
'picture" of the law breaker.
Jesus, in this port ion of the Sermon on
the M ount, provides for us a " portrait" of
what God's people should be. It is
in tended that we see the various parts of
the portrai t as well as t he portrait as a
whole
Blessed ...

Many recent translat ions use the term
" happy" instead of " blessed" when
referring to the Beatitudes. But the
mean ing is not one of surface pleasure.
Ra t her, it 1s a self-co ntained,
untouchable condition of well-being.
Our word " joy" probably comes close to
expressing the idea. It is a joy that is not
disturbed by pain, sorrow, the loss of a
loved one, or even one' s own death. This
joy 1s not effected by and does not
depend on outward circumstances.
Poor in spirit

The disciple is characterized first as
" poor in spirit" . On the surface it would
seem that joy appears far removed from
such a statement. But, Jesus is not talking
about joy that is gained by material
wealt ~ Real joy is inner joy t hat comes
by the realization that we must totally
• depend on God.
Poverty of spiri t, then, is a basic
requirement for Kingdom living. It is not
a cringing, self-despising attitude toward
oneself. Instead, it is the awareness that
our humanity, even at its best, is not
divinity. We are mortals and we need
God.
Those who mourn

The Christian is blessed because he is
sensitive to sin in his own life and the
world. Realizing his deep spiritual
poverty, the disciple mourns over this
condition. The word used is the strongest
word for mourning in the Greek
language. It describes mourning for the
dead and also for the sins of others. He
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will be comforted because his trust is not
in himself bu t 1n God.
The meek

Unfortunately, the term " meek" in our
society is usually equated w ith "weak"
Jesus intended the exact opposite. Th e
Greek word was used commonly to
describe a w i ld animal that had been
domesticated. A horse that had learned
to accept the bridle and bi t did not
reli nquish any of his energy or strength ·
it was merely red irected The d iscipl ine
of traini ng would not result in weakness;
1t was a means o f constructively
channeling t he animal's strength.
So meekness is not weakness, and
hun11lity is not hum iliation. Jesus' call to
be meek was a call to be teachable
before God.
Hunger and thirst

The Christian is blessed because he is
never satisfied with his present spiri tual
status. The verbs used in this Beati tude
describe the hunger of one w ho is
starving for food and the thirst o f one
who will die unless he drinks. The verb
tense indicates hungering and thirsting
after the whole thing. Thus, one who
hungers for bread wants the whole loaf.
One who is thirsty want the whole
pitcher.
The promise of this beatitude is that
such a person "shall be fill ed" . This word
is used primarily to descri be the feeding
and fattening of cattle with fodder and
grain. The connotation is that as the
animal is fattened a little bit more at
each feeding, so he who hungers and
thirsts for complete righteousness
gradually grows in his Christian
experience.

Pea cemakers

God 1s the greatest peacem aker o t all.
He made the first gestures toward
reconciliation . When man becomes a
peacemaker, he 1s doing what God does:
Peace resu I ts not from evading
troub lesome issues but from facing and
resolvi ng them This means that the
racial, social, economi c and religious
barriers that men sel fishly erect must be
challenged by the Christian
The persec uted

When a disciple li ves according to t he
beatitudes, he l ives a separated life and
the world wi ll hate such. The world will
react to the separate life w ith
persecution.
Salt and light

Sal t has many uses both now and in
New Testament times Jesus could have
been referring to the fisherman's habit of
packing fish in salt to keep the fish from
decaying W e are to be the sal t of the
earth to combat decay and corruption.
We are to be lights, reflecti ng Christian
character and provid ing a clear way for
o thers to see and accept Jesus as Savior
and Lord.
How mu ch do you look like t he
" portrai t" Jesus pain ts o f a committed
disciple? Al l of us fall far short. But we
continue to grow day by day into m ore
" Christ likeness" as we follow the
teachings of Jesus for o ur life.
This lesson treatment I s based on the LJfe and Work
Curriculum for Southern Baptist Churches, copyright by
The Sunday School Board of the Southern Baptist

Convention. All rights reserved. Used by permission.

The merciful

This Beatitude- is one of relationsh ip.
A disciple is forgiving, helping,
encouraging. He has the determination
to accept a person as he really is and to
forgive him for his sins and failures. The
Hebrew word, in the Old Testamen t, is
often used to describe God's attitude
toward man and has to do with his ability
to see inside us and to identify with our
needs.
Pure in heart

The term " pure" identifies singleness
of heart, the honesty which is free from a
hidden motive of se lfish interest. The
pure in heart ar~ people w ho serve God
with unmixed, unadulterated motives
and desires.
Such a person shall "see God" ; that is,
he is able to count on God's supportive
leadership.

USED BUSES
1964 Dodge, 54 pass 64 GM C, 54 pass 69 Dodge,
42 pass. 62 IHC, •2 Pass 64 I HC, 60 pass. 67
Chev .• ~2 pass. 67 Chev ., 60 pass . 66 Chev., '8
pass. 68 Dodge, 54 pass 68 Chev ., 54 pass. 67

GMC, 60 pa ss. 66 Chev ., SA Pass 65 Ford, 48 pass.
67 I H C, 66 pass 66 Ford , 54 pass. 65 GMC, 48
pass 65 Chev., 54 pass 66 I HC, 66 pas s. 65 1HC, 48

pass. 67 Ford, S-4 pa ss 66 Ford, 54 pass. 67 Chev .,
pass.

66

PRICED TO SELL!
MISLE
BUS & EQUIPMENT
COMPANY, INC.
50th and 0 . Streets
LINCOLN , NEB. 68505
( 402) 483-2261
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~Attendance report
A smile or two

Oct. 19, 1975
Church

Alex:ander, F irst

A fa ther, buying a doll for his little
gi rl's birt hday, was told by the saleslady :
" Here's a lovely doll, you lay her down
and she closes her eyes, just like a real
little girl." Said the sadly experienced
father : " I guess, lady, you've never had a
real little girl. "

D
( In explaining how Sir Isaac Newton
discovered the law of gravity, the teacher
told her class : " Newton was sitting on the
ground looking at a tree. An apple fell on
his head, and from that he discovered
gravitation. Isn' t that wonderful ?" A
small boy in the back of the room spoke
up: " It sure is. And if he'd been sittin' in a
school lookin' at a book, he wouldn 't
have discovered nothin'."

D
" Haven' t you ever been offered a job?"
the farm wife asked a panhandler. He

replied " Well , only once, ma' am. Aside
from that I' ve met nothing but kindness."

D
After a student had developed an
interest in Sigmund Freud, the fou nder o f
psychoanalysis, a classmate asked him :
" Tell me, what's the difference between a
psychotic and a neurotic?" Scratching his
chin for a moment, the student
answered . " A psychotic t hinks t hat two
plus two makes five. A neurotic knows
that two plus two makes fou - bu t he
just can' t stand it!"

D
A gypsy fortune-te ller told a client,
" You will be poor and unhappy until you
are 40."
" And what t hen?" asked the client
expectantly.
" Nothing," the fortune-teller said, " by
that t ime you' ll be used to it."

Wakefield named area secretary
RICHMOND (BP)- W i 11 i am
R•
Wakefield,
Southea st
Asia
field
representative
for
the outhern Baptist
Foreign
Mission
Board, has been
elected the new area
secretary
for
Southeast
Asia,
effective Feb. 1,

Wakefield
1976.
Wakefield will replace R. Keith Parks,
former area secretary, who was selected
irector of t he board's mission support
ivision in August.
Sou t heast Asia is one of eight areas
into which t he board divides its overseas

Clean used -:hurch buses

.]'

I

J & M Motors
Hwy 65, South
Conway , Ark
329-6634 or 329-5814

I

administration . As area secretary,
Wakefield will se rve as a liaison between
the missi onaries and the board. He will
be responsible for about 375 missionaries
in Guam, Indonesia, t he Philippines,
Singapore, Malaysia and Thailand.
Wakefield and his wife, the former
Delcie Musgrave, have been missionaries
since 1960. As fie ld represent ative for
Sout heast Asia, Wakefield has provided a
personal link between the previous area
secretary and the missionaries in the
area.
Before Wakefield assumed the job of
field representative in 1972, he and his
wife were missionaries to the Philippines,
stationed in Manila, where he directed
Baptist student work. In addition to
working with students, Wakefield served
as consultant for Baptist student work in
other parts of the Philippines. He served
one year as chairman o f the organization
of Southern Baptist missionaries in the
Philippines.

PEW CUSHIONS
Comfort and beauty. At prices your
Church can afford.

For free estimate contact
FLOWERS CUSHION SERVICE
P.O. Box 587
Keene, Tex. 76059
Phone: A-C 817 645-9203
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H-100 Hammond Organ.
Solid Oak. $6000 value for
$3500. Phone 501-763-4929.
Jerry Halsell, Blytheville,

AR.

Alpena , First
Bentonville
Central Avenue

First

Mason Valley
Berryville
First
Rock Springs
Booneville
Fir st

Sou lh Side
B lytheville, Tr inity

Sunday

School

104
77

50
25

74
202
73

37
44
03

166
64

71

243
103
225

206
75
91

431
494
119
114
201
310

157
137
62
35
110
202

31
303
92
585

24
303
15
83

1240
774
23
147
167
104
141
144

272
220

2</0
272

131
49
88

140
424

67
108

103
346
104

30
-91'
56

422
236

07
87

135
292
332

101
95
121

135
022
120
123

47
293
64
47
180
73
96

Camden

Fir st
Cu llendale
Cash , Fir st
Concord, First
Conway, Second
Crossett , Mt. Olive
El Dorado
Caledoni a
West Sid e
Elk ins, F ir st
Forrest City, Fi r st
Ft. Smith
F ir st
Grand Avenue
M ission
Temple
Tri n ity
Gentry, First
Hampton, First
Hardy, First
Harrison
Eagle Heights
Woodland H eig hts
Helena, First
Hope
Calvary
First
Hot Springs
Memorial
Park Place
Hughes, F i rst
Jacksonville
First
Marsha II Road
JonesbOro
Friendly Hope
N ettleton
Lavaca, F irst
Little Rock
Crystal Hill
Geyer Springs
Martindale
Woodlawn
Magnolia, Central
M elbourne, Belview
Monticello, Second
Mulberry, First
Murfreesboro, First
North Little Rock
Calvary
Gravel Ridge
Levy
Park Hill
Paragould
East Side
F irst
West View
Paris, F irst
Pine Bluff
Centennial
East Side
F irst
Hardin
Lee Memorial
South Side
Oppelo
Tucker
Sulphur Springs
Walson Chapel
Pollard, New Hope
Prairie Grove, First
Rogers, Immanuel
Rove,·
Russellville
First
Kelley Heights
Sheridan, F lrst
Springdale
Berry Street
Caudle A11enue
Elmdale
First
Texarkana, Trinity
Van Buren, F irst
Mission
Va ndervoort
West Helena
Second
West Helena Church

Church
Training

90

60•
115
289
154
146

62
75
60
78
07

99
64

409
221
456
707

119
88
109
139

215
421
185
410

110

137
181
635
162
188
639
23
14
194
375
100
155

506

95

113
123
78
106
125
111
90
136
10
99
117
37

«

103

75

40

538

150

37
230

89

104
128
354
127•
358
558
21
66

203
301

Church
addns.

20
42
71
1l4

130

208

92
87
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'Graffiti' apt name for N.Y. ministry
by Tim Nicholas
EW YORK ( BP)-Southern Baptists are
doing a bit of writing on a wall on t he
City's Lower East Side.
The Metropolitan New York Baptist
Association has a ministry on East 7th
Street in a store-front building with no
window , no front yard and no driveway.
ext door Is a motorcycle gang's
headquarters.
The ministry is known locally as
Graffiti The name came about because
graffiti Is painted boldly on the outside
wall in an attempt at evangelical
Christian wItnes and soci al ministry in a
mostly Spanish-speaking, Catho l i c
commun ity.
The neighbor hood is a sw i rling
whirlpool of humanity; each noise
trying to overpower others, people
enduring extremes of tem perature, noise,
odors, the feeling of bei ng crowded in.
Ou ts iders hurry through. This summer an
extended garbage strike made the smells
almost u nbearable and the sidewalks
almost impassable
The landscape is concrete. Someone
teachi ng an art class in the ministry
building this su mmer tried to explain
perspective.
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" Have you seen the horizon?"
" No," sai d the nine year old.
" Have you been to the beach?" " No."
" Have you seen the sun come up?"
,, o."
Puppet shows student missionaries
held there this summer were regularly
interrupted by teenagers snatching t heir
younger siblings away, saying in Spanish,
" Mommy said for you not to come here."
One wo m an' s co mmen t on t he
opening of the ministry w1s, ''It's nice,
bu t things wi ll never last in this
neighborhood."
Yet the communi ty seems to generally
accept the ministry. There's a fan club of
adults who help wi th supervision, and
appear to see the need for children to
listen to the Bible stori es.
Eight or nine adults are currently
at ten d ing W edensddy night singspirations in the building, led by John
Halbrook, pastor of Metro Baptist
Ch apel The adults meet downstairs,
w hi le children meet upstai rs with Mary
Lewis, a black City University student.
The store front and apartment above it
are being bought as a "sw eat equity," a
con cept that allows buyers to make small
down payments on property w ith the
promise that the buyer will bring the
building up to city standards.
The downpayment for the building
came from a 92-year-old Mississippi
woman's gift of silver service. That, plus
a loan from a Baptist deacon's educat ion
and missions loan fund, and the 13-days
volunteer work of 18 Samford Universi ty,
Birmingham, students last winter, gave
the ministry a look of permanence.
The ministry's beginning came when
the block association contacted Ray
Gilliland, minister to the city's area
colleges, about setting up tutoring
classes in reading:
That didn' t work out, but Bruce
Schoonmaker, a Southern · Bap t ist
attending Union Seminary in New York,
began a summer program of puppet
shows and Bible club activities in the
vest pocket parks that dot the area. The
parks are dirt lots, some with playground
equipment, awai ting future commercial
construction.
Schoonmaker continued into the
winter on weekends and through the
summer 1975 wi th six student summer
missionaries, four of whom had been
with t he Samford work team.
The team told its Bible messages with
the help of puppets. These were the
Ca li fornia Productions' muppets of
Sesame Street fame, a gift from the
Samford work team.

The summer m1ss1onaries spent their
first few weeks compiling dialogues for
special Bible teaching puppet shows to
be performed for inner city children. The
di alogues were based on the assumptiorf
that few of the children knew anythin~
about Jesus or the Bible. Props were
w hatever was at hand. For example, a
broken umbrella with a green papeI
glued around it was a tree.
"The kids at Graffiti recognized what it
was supposed to be and went along,"
recalls Julie Edwards of Samford, "but
when we pu t on the show for a group ot
suburban kids, they said 'What a fake,
that's just an old umbrella.' I'd take our
kids for imagination any day."
One li ttle gi rl moved out of the
neighborhood in mid-summer because
someone kept setting fi res in her
apartmen t buildi ng. The girl revisited
Graffit i with her mother one aftern oon.
" Do you like where you live now," th~
students asked. " No," she rep lied,
" There's no puppets."
The same li ttle girl, when told about
Jesus talking with the teachers in thf
te mpl e, rep lied , " Ev eryb ody kn o w s
teachers don' t go to church. "
The students said t here were changes
in the children, though someti mes barely
discernible. " Like seeing kids th rowi ng
building blocks at each other, singing,
'God is so Good,"' said Gai l Hastings o f
Samford. " They' re more behaved and
have less of a tenden cy to fight t han
most suburban kids I know," she added.
"These kids need attent ion and wi ll do
w hatev:er is necessary to get it," said Gary
Floyd of Samford. " They're not the cause
of any of their problems."
Changes were evident in the st udent
summer missionaries, too. Debi Samuel,
student at Towson State Co llege in
Baltimore, Md., had registered in college
as a history major, but, " After my
su mmer here, it seems the Lord is leading
me into early childhood education."
Floyd was shaken by the idea that no
one was on hand to continue the ministry
after summer ended. Schoonmaker was
graduated and returned to his home in
Was hington state. Only John Halbrook
was left to give the ministry what littl~
attent ion his schedule could provide. I
" We'll trade the puppet show book for
one Puerto Rican who' ll live and work
here," Floyd offered.
" I feel the pi nch," said Halbrook,
" because I'm virtually the only minister
here. These people wi ll take hold of the
love anyone is wi lling to give them.
Someone needs to be there to give t hat
love."
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